King Shocks

High Tide Products

Cartel

King Shocks offers two new shock sizes.
The 3.5-inch and 4.5-inch diameter Pure
Race Series Bypass Shocks from King are
built to handle the largest tire and wheel
sizes and the sustained high speeds
achieved by the fastest unlimited race
vehicles. These shocks deliver dramatically different damping characteristics
and have a long list of new features to
optimize their performance. Contact King
Shocks, 12842 Joy St., Garden Grove,
CA 92840; 714/530-8701.

The Coolant Catcher, from High Tide
Products, has a low profile and easy
movement via 360 degree swiveling
casters, designed to allow easy positioning under most cars or trucks without
needing a hoist or jack stands. Its baffling pad is made to prevent splashing
and spillage when collecting or transporting liquid. Integral hand grips and
a pour spout allow for easy emptying of
the Coolant Catcher. Contact Coolant
Catcher, PO Box 147, Benicia, CA 94510;
707/745-5354.

Cartel offers various housings, including
4130 housings, door car housings up to
60 inches wide, housings for dragsters
from 18 inches up to 26 inches, four link
and hardtail dragster housings and more,
for racers all over the world. All components are CNC machined in-house, and
Cartel has a certified TIG welder. Contact
Cartel, 2216 E 44th St., Indianapolis, IN
46205; 317/645-8786.

www.kingshocks.com

www.theindycartel.com

www.coolantcatcher.com

EZcarlift

CWT Industries

Ilmor Racing Engines

The EZcarlift was specifically designed
for the weekend warrior and has the
capability to raise a race car 26 inches
in about 90 seconds depending on the
weight of the vehicle. It can also lift up
to 4400 pounds of weight, powered by
a standard electric hand drill. The open
design allows for unobstructed access to
the underside of the vehicle from all four
sides. Contact EZcarlift, 7308 Elmhurst
Pl., Goleta, CA 93117; 805/331-0311.

CWT VB5000 Vertical Balancing is
designed to quickly balance all flywheels,
pressure plates and torque converters
accurately. Unbalanced amounts as low
as .01 grams can be identified and corrected with the on-site, heavy-duty drill
press. Touch screen controls and CWT’s
proprietary software were designed to
generate quick turnaround and great
profits. Contact CWT Industries, 4708 S.
Old Peachtree Rd., Bldg 300, Norcross,
GA 30071; 800/449-1849.

Ilmor has entered into the world of midget
racing, applying the same engineering
principles that guide its race victories.
Ilmor Racing Engines provide the performance, reliability and technical support
that major manufacturers, racing teams
and drivers depend on. There are versions available for use with all midget
racing sanctioning bodies, and Ilmor
offers trackside support at major events.
Contact Ilmor Racing Engines, 43939
Plymouth Oaks Blvd., Plymouth, MI
48170-2557; 734/456-3600.

www.ezcarlift.com

www.cwtindustries.com

www.ilmor.com
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